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If a Picture Paints a Thousand Words… Then a video can bring those words to life!

back out our two most recent videos! Our 2019 Expressive Arts Video feature Fernside kids sharing how Fernside and specifically how the use of expressive arts in our program helped them express their grief. Thank you to the Fernside kids who shared their stories.

And our hot-off-the-presses, our 2020 Crisis Videos debuted in May during the virtual Fernside Classics fundraising event! Thank you to the students, counselors and parents from Mason Intermediate School, Powell Marian High School and The Summit Country Day School who shared their experiences following the death of a classmate.

To Contact Us at Fernside:

Fernside
4300 Cooper Road, Suite 100
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

We may not have been able to go to Fernside this week, but we are still grateful for the project they just finished for us to use at home. It's always nice to hear and talk about how special they made us both feel.

We absolutely LOVE Fernside & the support they have provided us thus far.

Michelle, Adult Participant

Fernside Curbside

In March, we rolled out two new programs:
Fernside Curbside was created with the children and teens in mind so families could continue their grief support together at home. Weekly, themed activity sheets were sent via email and included discussion questions, worksheets, videos, links, book recommendations and expressive arts activities.

Some of our families even ordered pizza on the nights they set aside for Fernside Curbside! Fernside On Call was designed so the adults in our program could maintain their connections with each other over the phone. We keep our twice-a-month support group format and facilitated peer support groups by group night via conference call. We chose this format so everyone would be able to participate.

Staying Connected While Apart

Grief doesn’t stop or take a break when we were faced with suspending our in-person grief support groups due to the national health crisis. Like everyone, we had to come up with a creative way to continue our grief support to the hundreds of children and adults we serve.

In March, we rolled out two new programs:
Fernside Curbside was created with the children and teens in mind so families could continue their grief support together at home. Weekly, themed activity sheets were sent via email and included discussion questions, worksheets, videos, links, book recommendations and expressive arts activities.

Some of our families even ordered pizza on the nights they set aside for Fernside Curbside! Fernside On Call was designed so the adults in our program could maintain their connections with each other over the phone. We keep our twice-a-month support group format and facilitated peer support groups by group night via conference call. We chose this format so everyone would be able to participate.

Program News
Who Says Records Aren’t Made to Be Broken?

As we tally our 2019-20 numbers served, we wanted to be sure to share our record 2018-19 year!

As we tally our 2019-20 numbers served, we wanted to be sure to share our record 2018-19 year!

My husband would be so proud of me. I’m not healed but better able to cope. 

Fernside adult participant

Fernside kids sharing how Fernside and specifically how the use of expressive arts in our program helped them express their grief. Thank you to the Fernside kids who shared their stories.

And our hot-off-the-presses, our 2020 Crisis Videos debuted in May during the virtual Fernside Classics fundraising event! Thank you to the students, counselors and parents from Mason Intermediate School, Powell Marian High School and The Summit Country Day School who shared their experiences following the death of a classmate.

View our 2019 Expressive Arts Video on YouTube!

View our 2020 Crisis Video on YouTube!
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Letting Grief Out, Creating a Safe Space for Children after a Stigmatized Death

On January 29, 2020 over 70 helping professionals attended Fernside’s 2020 Listen Learn Live Speaker Series, Letting Grief Out: Creating a Safe Space for Children after a Stigmatized Death. At Fernside, we have experienced an increase in the number of children we are serving who are coping with the death of a family member to suicide, homicide and overdose. These deaths often come with special challenges for children and teens, so we reached out to our colleagues with expertise in these areas to put together a one-of-a-kind educational experience.

Our four speakers included, Chief Tom Synan, Newtown Police Department & Hamilton Co. Heroin Coalition, Dr. Salli Leitter, American Foundation for Suicide Prevention-Ohio Chapter Board Member, Lori King, Parents of Murdered Children-National Board Member and Fernside’s own Liz Spanel, MSW, LSW.
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Tackling Grief & Other Difficult Feelings

On Saturday, February 1st, 35 Fernside children and teens spent some time with home-grown NBA athletes, Preston Brown and Greg Manic. Everyone enjoyed a pizza lunch followed by some icebreaker games before hearing from Preston and Greg about what helped them through some of life’s hardest challenges.

Thanks to the Preston Brown Foundation for supporting children by promoting education, healthy choices and respect for one another and to Preston and Greg for sharing their personal stories and words of wisdom.

Local Organizations Recognize Fernside’s Contributions to our Community

Fernside and Hospice of Cincinnati were recognized by the Ohio Department of Health on August 5, 2019 Cincinnati Reds pre-game show for helping to build resiliency in children.

The Junior League of Cincinnati is celebrating their centennial year and to mark this milestone, an exhibit was created that ran until June 1, 2020 at the Cincinnati Museum Center.

The exhibit, The Junior League of Cincinnati: Making a Difference for 100 Years at Cincinnati Museum Center, showcases several JLC projects including Fernside. The JLC helped Fernside get its start by providing seed money and volunteers.

The exhibit features a Fernside工夫铁崩和 tall eduction, 500 children, families and volunteers and an exhibit that included a Fernside T-shirt for Green's Challenge.

The exhibit, The Junior League of Cincinnati: Making a Difference for 100 Years at Cincinnati Museum Center, showcases several JLC projects including Fernside. The JLC helped Fernside get its start by providing seed money and volunteers.

The exhibit features a Fernside工夫铁崩 and tall eduction, 500 children, families and volunteers and an exhibit that included a Fernside T-shirt for Green's Challenge.
On January 29, 2020 over 70 helping professionals attended Fernside’s 2020 Volunteer Awards Dinner to support Fernside’s programs. The evening included a delicious dinner and a fun auction with donations from our partners and neighbors to support Fernside’s mission. Our chosen honorees shared their stories and respect for one another.

Thanks to the Preston Brown Foundation for supporting Fernside and helping them through some of life’s hardest challenges. Greg Mancz. Everyone enjoyed a pizza lunch followed by some time with home-grown NFL athletes, Preston Brown and Trevon Diggs.

On Saturday, February 15th, 35 Fernside children and teens spent the day learning about coping with grief and other difficult feelings. The event featured presentations by parents of murdered children, Fernside’s own Liz Spanel, MSW, LSW, and Fernside’s Executive Director, Gayle Mattson.

Tackling Grief & Other Difficult Feelings
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Letting Grief Out, Creating a Safe Space for Children after a Stigmatized Death.

O n January 29, 2020 over 70 helping professionals attended Fernside’s 2020 Volunteer Awards Dinner to support Fernside’s programs. The evening included a delicious dinner and a fun auction with donations from our partners and neighbors to support Fernside’s mission. Our chosen honorees shared their stories and respect for one another.

Thanks to the Preston Brown Foundation for supporting Fernside and helping them through some of life’s hardest challenges. Greg Mancz. Everyone enjoyed a pizza lunch followed by some time with home-grown NFL athletes, Preston Brown and Trevon Diggs.
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On Saturday, February 15th, 35 Fernside children and teens spent some time with home-grown NFL athletes, Preston Brown and Greg Mancz. Everyone enjoyed a pizza lunch followed by some icebreaker games before hearing from Preston and Greg about what helped them through some of life’s hardest challenges.

Thank you to the Preston Brown Foundation for supporting Fernside by promoting education, healthy choices and respect for one another and to Preston and Greg for sharing their personal stories and words of wisdom.

Local Organizations Recognize Fernside’s Contributions to Our Community

Fernside and Hospice of Cincinnati were recognized by the Ohio Department of Health on August 5, 2019 for assistance with the crisis management video. Fernside was also honored for its contributions to the community. We are proud to be featured with other important community projects the JLC helped incubate. Thank you and congratulations JLC!

We are proud to be featured with other important community projects the JLC helped incubate. Thank you and congratulations JLC!

Virtual Event Exceeds Expectations

O ur annual event, The 2020 Fernside Classic, became a very successful, virtual, giving weekend over May 15th-18th when it netted over $162,000 to support all of Fernside’s life-sustaining services! Highlights from the event included the debut of Fernside’s new Crisis Video. Testimonials from some of our community members and special online appearances from Channel 12’s Bob Herzog. Thank you to all of our sponsors, committee members and supporters for making this an unforgettable year!

Thank you to our amazing Fernside Classic committee members and colleagues from the Bethesda Foundation. Your enthusiasm and community contributions to this year’s event being so successful and so much fun!

This year was the most successful ever for Fernside’s annual event, and we are looking forward to next year’s Classic! Join us May 14th & 17th, 2021!
On January 29, 2020 over 70 helping professionals attended Fernside’s 2020 Listen Learn Live Speaker Series, Letting Grief Out: Creating a Safe Space for Children after a Stigmatized Death. At Fernside, we have experienced an increase in the number of children we are serving that are coping with the death of a family member to suicide, homicide and overdose. These deaths often come with special challenges for children and teens, so we reached out to our colleagues with expertise in these areas to put together a one-of-a-kind educational experience.

Our four speakers included, Chief Tom Synan, Newtown Police Department & Hamilton Co. Heroin Task Force; Dr. Sallie Luther, keynote speaker from the University of Cincinnati; Chief Tom Synan, Newtown Police Department & Hamilton Co. Heroin Task Force; and Lori King, Parents of Murdered Children-National Board Member and Fernside’s own Liz Spanel, MSW, LSW.

Our four speakers included, Chief Tom Synan, Newtown Police Department & Hamilton Co. Heroin Task Force, Dr. Sallie Luther, keynote speaker from the University of Cincinnati, Chief Tom Synan, Newtown Police Department & Hamilton Co. Heroin Task Force, and Lori King, Parents of Murdered Children-National Board Member and Fernside’s own Liz Spanel, MSW, LSW. Video clips from some of our courageous Fernside kids made it possible for our community professionals to hear directly from children affected by these deaths. Special thanks to Amani, Alex, Cambi, Echo, Rainie, Earl, Malakai, Martina, Morgan, Mikhyah and Will for sharing their personal stories and words of wisdom.

On Saturday, February 15th, 35 Fernside children and teens spent some time with home-grown NFL athletes, Preston Brown and Greg Mancz. Everyone enjoyed a pizza lunch followed by some icebreaker games before hearing from Preston and Greg about what it means to come out and support the event and Fernside!

Thanks to so many of you who have hosted birthday fundraisers for Fernside on Facebook! Your gift does so much for the children and families we support.

Sarah Amidon
Arien Jordan
Javelyn Brown
Evan Brown
Jared Brown
Lori King
Maddy Brewer
Anon
Ryan Green
Abigail Chang
Mariah Iac🙊
Amy Wagner Wilford

Even if you’re not on social media, you can still celebrate a big day in a big way! Special thanks to the Meyer family who have been loyal donors to Fernside for several years, including donating signage for our annual event. Mary’s family hosted a surprise party for her milestone 60th birthday and in lieu of gifts, they asked their family and friends to donate to Fernside, raising $2,090.00!

The exhibit, The Junior League of Cincinnati: Making a Difference for 100 Years, was a very successful and so much fun! Special thanks to the Meyer family who have been loyal donors to Fernside for several years, including donating signage for our annual event. Mary’s family hosted a surprise party for her milestone 60th birthday and in lieu of gifts, they asked their friends and family to donate to Fernside, raising $2,090.00!

Virtual Event Exceeds Expectations

The Junior League of Cincinnati: Making a Difference for 100 Years

Thank you to everyone who donated to Fernside’s new Crisis Video, testimonials from some of our community members and special online appearances from Channel 12’s Bob Herzog. Thank you to all of our sponsors, committee members and supporters for making this an unforgettable year!

Thank you to everyone who donated to Fernside’s new Crisis Video, testimonials from some of our community members and special online appearances from Channel 12’s Bob Herzog. Thank you to all of our sponsors, committee members and supporters for making this an unforgettable year!
of parents (Evening Program) and 100% of School Counselors (School Program) reported at least one positive change in their child/student since participating in a Fernside group. The most common changes were: less worrying, better ability to focus & less angry.

I consider Fernside to be a blessing in my life. I have been able to express my pain and learn how to deal with it. Fernside has helped me come to terms with the loss of my best friend, Michael, my wife, Kim, and my son, Michael. I’m not healed but I can live with the loss.

— Angela Robertshaw

Volunteer Coordinator

I love Fernside Curbside! It is wonderful to participate in a program that allows families to stay connected with each other and with Fernside. Fernside Curbside is a great way for families to continue to receive support from Fernside staff.

— Michelle, Adult Participant

Program News
Who Says Records Aren’t Made to be Broken?

Served in a Support Group 1,414 Children, Teens, & Adults

Record Year!

1,399 Elementary

1,399 Pleasant Ridge Montessori

1,414 Crisis, Special Collaboration & School Groups

+41% over 5 years ago

+10% over last year.

Who Says Records Aren’t Made to be Broken?

I consider Fernside to be a blessing in my life. I have been able to express my pain and learn how to deal with it. Fernside has helped me come to terms with the loss of my best friend, Michael, my wife, Kim, and my son, Michael. I’m not healed but I can live with the loss.

— Angela Robertshaw

Volunteer Coordinator

I love Fernside Curbside! It is wonderful to participate in a program that allows families to stay connected with each other and with Fernside. Fernside Curbside is a great way for families to continue to receive support from Fernside staff.

— Michelle, Adult Participant

Getting on these calls is something I do for myself. I really appreciate you being here to talk to because I can’t talk to anyone else about this problem. They don’t understand like you guys do.

— Sarah, Adult Participant

To Contact Us at Fernside:
4300 Cooper Road, Suite 100
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
Phone: (513) 264-0440
Fax: (513) 264-9320
www.fernside.org

Vicky Winn, MA LPC-C
Executive Director
vwinnc@fernside.org

Christi Ketelman
Outreach Coordinator
chrketelman@fernside.org

Mark Koenig, MD
Program Coordinator
mark.koenig@fernside.org

Sally Riss
Youth Service Coordinator
sally.riss@fernside.org

Amy Sandmann
Administrative Assistant
amy.sandmann@fernside.org

Liz Spansel, MSW, LSW
Program Coordinator
lspansel@fernside.org
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If a Picture Paints a Thousand Words… Then a video can bring those words to life!

Check out our two most recent videos!

2019 Expressive Arts Video

Fernside kids sharing how Fernside and specifically how the use of expressive arts in our program helped them express their grief. Thank you to the Fernside kids who shared their stories.

And our hot-off-the-presses, 2020 Crisis Video debuted in May during the virtual Fernside Classic fundraising event! Thank you to the students, counselors and parents from Mason Intermediate School, Parroll Marian High School and The Summit Country Day School who shared their experiences following the death of a classmate.

View our 2019 Expressive Arts Video on YouTube

View our 2020 Crisis Video on YouTube

We may not have been able to go to Fernside this week, but we are still grateful for the projects they set aside for us to work on at home. It’s always nice to hear and talk about how special they made us feel.

We absolutely LOVE Fernside & the support they have provided us thus far.

— Michelle, Adult Participant

Getting on these calls is something I do for myself. I really appreciate you being here to talk to because I can’t talk to anyone else about this problem. They don’t understand like you guys do.

— Sarah, Adult Participant
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Getting on these calls is something I do for myself. I really appreciate you being here to talk to because I can’t talk to anyone else about this problem. They don’t understand like you guys do.

— Sarah, Adult Participant
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Getting on these calls is something I do for myself. I really appreciate you being here to talk to because I can’t talk to anyone else about this problem. They don’t understand like you guys do.

— Sarah, Adult Participant

Fernside Curbside
93% of parents (evening program) and 100% of School Counselors (School Program) reported at least one positive change in their child/student since participating in a Fernside group. The most common changes were: less worrying, better ability to focus & less anger.

93% of parents

Record Number of Youth Served at School
Crisis, Special Collaboration & School Groups
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Who says records aren’t made to be broken?

To Contact us at Fernside:
4300 Cooper Road, Suite 100
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
Phone: (513) 246-9140
Fax: (513) 246-9330
www.fernside.org
Vicky Winn, MA, LPC-S
Executive Director
vwinnc@email.com
Christi Ketteman
Outreach Coordinator
christi.ketteman@fernsidehcs.com
Mark Koenig, MD
Program Coordinator
mark.koenig@fernsidehcs.com
Sally Bliss
Youth Coordinator
sally_bliss@fernsidehcs.com
Liz Spaniol, MSW, LSW
Program Coordinator
liz.spaniol@fernsidehcs.com

Fernside is an amazing partner to provide specific services to students in need.

Mandy Stenger, North Dearborn Elementary

I consider Fernside to be the gold standard for grief support for people in the area.

The creative expression gave them treasure of memories.

Fernside adult participant

Fernside helped you feel your feelings.

Youthful youth participant

My husband would be so proud of my progress and not too long I say it to myself every day.

Fernside adult participant

Fernside has helped me cope with the loss of my best friend, my only. I’m not healed but better able to cope.

Fernside adult participant
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Fernside
4300 Cooper Road, Suite 100
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

We may not have been able to go to Fernside this week, but we are still grateful for the projects they sent for us to work on at home. It’s always nice to hear and talk about how special they made us feel.

We absolutely LOVE Fernside & the support we have received thus far.

Michelle, Adult Participant

We have created a workbook, which is two pages from Fernside’s workbook, to make it easy to share stories of individuals, including those who have died as young people. Use an online platform like Zoom, Skype or Facebook Live to connect with family members.

As the work of grief continues in and even after the holidays, consider connecting with family members while older teens can incorporate the concepts into discussion.

What to talk about?

• How do you feel about this holiday season?
• What holiday traditions do you remember from growing up, or how were they different?
• How have current events affected your ability to celebrate?
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4300 Cooper Road, Suite 100
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